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INTRODUCTION 
This exposition has three parts: the first about the quandary in Latin American 
region, the state of art higher education in prospective and an educational model 
for the future of Latin America. Just to have prospective vision can make 
something for education in the Latin American region. We are a part of the world 
with less development, over population, extreme poverty and poverty, dependent 
on developed countries, with a historic disintegrating region and always dominated 
by empires. Education is the key of the future, because is inside it. We need to do 
long vision plans if we want a different future. Not a linear present. If we are in 
business as usual, we will never come out of our current destiny. The elements for 
building an educational model must constitute a radical transformation, linked with 
social reality and globalization.  

KEY WORDS: elements for building a new educational model, quandary in Latin-
America, higher education in prospective Latin American region 

 

I. QUANDARY IN LATIN AMERICA  

We are over diagnosed about the present, dominated by the rule 80/20, (80% 
historic past, 20% of present) without future. The future cannot be seen with 
these elements. We don´t change and that is how we navigate in the new 
society full of uncertainty and wild cards.  

Education needs new methodologies, new ways of observation, new attitudes, 
new paradigms. 

First, we can look at tendencies to pass through this new society. 

Tendencies are the only lights for penetrate in the cone of uncertainty: 

• Dependence on globalization 

• Regional disintegration  



• Worn economic model. Economic model that does not respond to regional 
needs 

• Uneven growth many gaps: it is not the same in Brazil, as in Chile, 
Argentina, Mexico, Guatemala, El Salvador, which are in different gaps of 
population, territory and resources. 

• Different ways of government: democratic, left, conservative 

• Transnational organized crime formed a pathological society 

• We are in the Information Era, not in the Knowledge Era 

• The world has changed and education does not.  

EDUCATION QUANDARY 
 

• Teachers trained in the 20th century with contents, methods and techniques 
of the 19th century teaching young people who live in the 21st century  

• There is no adequate infrastructure, there are no public spaces, there are no 
educational environments.  

• Teachers out of date against new problems (lack of update, training, new 
technologies, new knowledge) 

• Students are more interested in the virtual world, skilled in the handling of 
new technologies, with new neural infrastructures. 

• Educational levels inconsistent and disconnected 

URGENT NEEDS FOR THE REGION 
 

Priorities to address: 

• Quality in education 

• Total transformation of the educative model 

• To develop anticipatory thinking 

• To develop resilience  

• To develop a culture of human security 

• Avoid a pathological society: postraumatic stress, depression, paranoia, 
anxiety, hollow, solastalgia 



Warning on time… 

A complex, systemic, dynamic, multicausal and caortic society, in addition to... 

… A world highlighted by complexity, crisis and change... 

All these impose a significant and drastic change in education; otherwise, we will 
be helpless to deal with new and turbulent situations that will inevitably happen. 

What if... If we dare to think, if we dare to believe that we can build our own 
future in an environment of freedom, with power of decision and action? 

Why what has happened had to happened and why cannot happen what should 
not happen..? 

Why not to decolonize the future we have created?; Why not to be stronger 
than the manifest destiny?; Why not to change the prophecies that are self-
accomplish? 

We must make things happen… 

In prospective, there are two fundamental concepts: 

• Freedom, to decide the future we want and 

• Power, to build it. 

Therefore, it is not wait, it is hope...We must make things happen 

 

II. STATE OF ART: PROSPECTIVE ON HIGHER EDUCATION IN LATIN AMERICAN REGION 

What about Prospective on higher education in Latin America? 

Prospective vision is the one that can watch a transformational model in education, 
but: now is a slow way… 

Masters degrees. We have just three Master degrees: one in Technological 
Institute of Monterrey, Mexico, other in Externado University in Colombia and 
another one in the Mayor University of San Marcos, Peru. 

The courses are multiplying both particular and included as subjects in different 
careers of several universities. For instance: ESUMER, Universidad Pontificia 
Bolivariana, UNIVALLE in Colombia.  



Specialization 
UCES (University of Business and Social Sciences) in Argentina 

In the same way the Diplomates as in Venezuela and Uruguay. 

There is a project about a Virtual international University LAPS (Latin American 
School of prospective) for courses, and Masters and Ph.D. 

Congress, Conferences, Workshops 
Conferences and annual workshops have multiplied last years, from Prospecta 
Peru, ten years ago, until now that it exists;  Prospecta Colombia, Prospecta 
Argentina, and maybe for the 2013: Prospecta Uruguay and Prospecta Caribbean.  

And for three times, Prospecta América Latina has joined Prospecta in some 
country. Almost two or three Conferences that are scheduled each year in different 
countries and training prospective through videoconferences in Mexico events 
have been made for five years. In 2012 was the first virtual Congress in real time. 

Professional networks  
These are very important in Latin American region, the Red Latinoamericana de 
Prospectiva was the first and work very much in different countries, then are 
another networks like Millennium Project, Escenarios y estrategia, Rede Brasileira 
de Prospectiva, Red de Convergencias tecnológicas, Red de Gobernanza 
anticipatoria and international networks as APEC, WFS and WFSF. 

THIRD PART: THE PROPOSITION 
III. ELEMENTS FOR THE BUILDING OF AN EDUCATIONAL MODEL FOR THE FUTURE 

• THESIS: Only a radical transformation of the educational model can change 
the future of Latin America 

 



 

KNOWLEDGE IS A PUBLIC GOOD 
Knowledge is the social and collective production process. Knowledge should not 
be a commodity. 

Schools are places where knowledge should be free. HUMAN BEING INTEGRATION: THE THREE Q’S: MQ, EQ Y SQ 
• Educating the mind without educating the heart is not education at all 

(Aristoteles) 

The human being must be integrated in its roles, emotions, feelings and its 
physical, mental and spiritual state. 

In addition, the future of education will be based on the three q's: multiple 
intelligences, emotional intelligence and spiritual intelligence. 



IQ, EQ and SQ as a holistic system for human development: 

• MQ (multiple intelligences) with Howard Gardner: emerging awareness or 
understanding of high value 

• EQ (emotional intelligence) with David Goleman, aware of the emotions 

• SQ (spiritual intelligence) with Danah Zohar, spiritual awareness 

 

METHODOLOGY OF TRANSVERSAL THINKING 
Thought is transversal; there is not a specific thought on Mathematics, History, 
Biology. 

Thought generates ideas, theories, hypotheses based on cross-cutting 
considerations. 

Transversal knowledge is able to adopt and adapt knowledge. 

With the development of transversal thinking, we are able to create new ideas, 
innovate and invent. 

So there should be changes in the educational models towards an education of 
quality, for everybody, flexible and able to adopt and adapt knowledge that arises 
in a constant way. 

ANTICIPATORY THINKING 
 

The world is a sorry mess and the tired minds of the status quo are not 
going to make it any better. We need radical ideas and bold imagination. 
This is where Utopia comes in. (Stephen Duncombe) 

The fundamental task of the present education and of course in the future is to 
teach how to think, to break traditional paradigms, change of attitude. 

 

VIRTUAL AND SOCIAL NETWORKS OF KNOWLEDGE 
Virtual networks of scientists and local, national, regional and international 
professionals are very necessary to expand knowledge. 

We need professional networks as WFSF, Millennium Project, Epidemic Foresight, 
Shaping Tomorrow, Non Killing Organization, and many more which are now in the 



cyberspace that act not just as social organizations but as a collective intelligence 
global system. 

GLOBALIZATION TRAINING 
The influence of globalization makes necessary training for competitiveness. 

There is an urgency to create new careers for a world of complexity and emergent 
phenomena. 

A complete educational project takes care of the knowledge of the environment, 
the action of the globalization and the influence of international organizations and 
of the experiences of different countries. 

MINIMUM COMMONS MULTIPLIERS /GLOBAL PUBLIC GOODS 
Minimum commons are agreements of a political nature and social and moral 
consequences. 

The use of common resources as a bottomless pit did not damaged the population 
in general within virginal areas or underexploited, simply because there is no such 
population; the same behavior in a metropolis is unsustainable, irresponsible and 
immoral. 

The tragedy of commons: clean water, air, deforested land, grasslands, oceans, 
national parks are going to destruction by the abuse that is made of them. Some 
are damaged with: drains or chemicals, thermal or radioactive wastes in the water; 
harmful or dangerous gases in the air; ads and unpleasant and disturbing signs on 
the landscape. 

A specific formation and culture about the Minimum common multipliers or Global 
public goods (clean water, environment, security, and so) is required. 

GENERALIST AND SPECIALIST 
A human must be a generalist with a wide general culture and a specialist in a 
specific part of the scientific field. 

Balance and complement excess of content on the network with the contents of the 
curricula. 

WISDOM AS a MIXTURE OF KNOWLEDGE 
Combination of knowledge (domestic, religious, magical, mythical, common, on the 
stance towards the world) and scientific disciplines 

Here you can set an exchange of fruitful knowledge, between popular, made of 
experiences knowledge, and knowledge academic, result of the study and 
research  



Generation of systems of collective intelligence and wisdom 

LONG LIFE LEARNING (LLL) 
Continuing education from womb to the old age. 

Learning can no longer be divided into a place and time to acquire knowledge as 
the school was and a place and time to apply the knowledge acquired traditionally 
the workplace. Learning can be seen as something that takes place on an on-going 
basis from our daily interactions with others and with the world around us. 
(Wikipedia) 

TICS AND NBICS 
Tics are principal key drivers in education. 

Any model will be supported by TICS and influenced by NBICS. 

We need neo teachers involved and committed to the training of people and skills 
in new technologies applied to education (e-learning, e-teaching, semantic web) 
they will be counselors and a guide for students. 

Technology is unstoppable. The synergistic possibilities of nanotechnology, 
biotechnology, information science and cognitive science (NBICS) are having daily 
abrupt discoveries, new models and ways of communication and incredible 
technological advances. Transhumanists are already talking of “the death of the 
death” and possibilities of Eternal Life in the 2045. 

HOLISTIC, HEURISTIC AN SINCRETIC VISIONS 
Syncretic, Heuristics and holistic thinking change traditional parameters of 
education.  

Break of paradigms. 

Necessary and consistent integration of all levels of formal education. 

Open knowledge from generate flexible minds, trying to break inertia, foster 
teamwork, be creative and innovative and have a vision for the future. 

SOCIAL LEARNINGS 
• Mitigation 

• Adaptation 

• Social Learning 

• Social cohesion 



• Resilience 

The proposal is to create a social learning towards an adaptive capacity, with 
mitigation, sustainable character and where the sustained resilience is the key 
point. 

Social learning increases exponentially occurring greater collaboration, networking 
and information sharing. 

Resilience in social systems faces a difficult situation, as it is the condition to come 
out successful. In addition we include to this, the capacity that we have to 
anticipate and plan for the future as humans. Resilience is, therefore, a way to 
strengthen individuals, relationships, communities, culture, ecology. 

LINKING ACADEMY, SOCIETY AND GOVERNMENT 
An organic integration among popular bases, peripheries and directly linked to 
production sectors of the means of life. Above all, it is important to create and 
consolidate an Alliance of academic intelligence and the condemned to misery and 
poverty. 

To integrate University, Government and society, as management of common 
tasks as: equity, environment, economic growth. 

Boff talks about the universities mission : “Today, more than ever, the universities, 
where intellectuals, form is already not can be reduced to macro equipments of 
reproduction of discretionary society, nor to forming factories of workers for the 
operation of the prevailing system. In our homeland history have also always been 
a laboratory of protestor and libertarian thought. This constitutes its permanent 
historical mission that must be accelerated now, given the worsening of the general 
crisis in the world. .. The marriage between "inteligenzza" and misery will be born a 
people liberated from oppression to live in a more just country where easier be in 
love and happiness.” (Joint intelligence with misery" 04 10 2001 Leonardo Boff.) 

 

HUMAN SECURITY AND HAPPINESS 
"Organized crime is the only serious threat for a bright future in Latin 
America"(Millennium Project 2030 Latin America).  

The permanent fear caused by the exercise of power through violence from 
organized crime and the inaction of the Government, does not provide security to 
the population in all of its losses. 



All these stressors make society mentally sick: all these are solastalgia. They will 
impact definitively in the population with different levels of victimization. 

The Solastalgia is defined by Albrecht, as a pain caused by the decline of the place 
where one lives. It covers the painful experience when oneself recognizes that the 
place of residence and that one loves is been lost. And more pain is added 
because of leaving everything they had by force: patrimony, family, living space. 

Promoting acceptance and tolerance; admit various forms of thinking, keep life; to 
promote multiculturalism and pluralism, all with a focus on sustainability with social 
inclusion and equity. 

Human security, essentially, focuses on measures that will help prevent suffering, 
that provide us some level of protection against major threats to human life that 
occurs in increasingly unthinkable situations. 

The report of the United Nations in 2010 endorsed human security: 

• With four basic features: universal, focused on people, interdependent and 
of early prevention and 

• with seven key components: economic, food, health, environmental, 
personal, community and political 

The securitization as it has christened it the Copenhagen school has as a 
condition sine qua non, the preservation of peace required to reach all the 
social vulnerable and fragile regions. In the words of Ursula Oswald: "to 
generate processes of resilience, new concepts of security and its expanded, 
deepened, sectioned and widespread securitization (Ursula Oswald, 
Reconceptualizing Human Security, p. 672) 

We are living in a pathologic society.  

The society is at risk of getting sick with neurosis, paranoid, schizoid images that 
do not allow identifying what is the reality. Media also contribute to this. 

In the environment prevailing spontaneity, empty messages, broken promises and 
commitments without any basis. Disagreements, disappointments, the absence of 
interest, big social emptiness and the prevalence of the loss of optimism and hope  

Where we want to arrive in the future, the Grail is a road, not the goal. Would our 
path perhaps not pursuit happiness? 

"Happiness can be considered a psychological situation that provides 
pleasurable sensations and that modulates so pleasant and positive reception 



and interpretation of the impulses received from the environment, storage of 
memory or of the own body receptors" (Delgado, 1988, Happiness, Madrid,  
Topics of today) 

HAPPINESS AND FUTURE 
And happiness as emotion is a feeling, a hope, a state of mind characterized by 
emotions of satisfaction, pleasure and fun. For being subjective, it has no referent 
in the physical world... 

...the future neither... 

 

ANNEXES 
PROSPECTIVE STUDY PLANS 
ARGENTINA 

UCES (University of Business and Social Sciences ) 

Especialización en prospectiva estratégica 

Classroom and support international teachers 

COLOMBIA 

Universidad del Externado, Bogotá, Colombia 
Maestría en Pensamiento estratégico y prospectiva 
The ninth promotion begins in 2013. Between specialization and mastery they have 
about 1200 graduates of several places from Colombia and by the second half of 
2013, they will be ready to start the PhD in Management with Prospective as the 
field of knowledge with international teachers. 
 
Especialización en Pensamiento estratégico y prospectiva 
is the oldest in the continent. Dr. Francisco José Mojica was the initiator of the 
Specialization that had ten promotions. It closed when Master degree appeared. 

ESUMER – Medellín, Colombia 

Maestría en Inteligencia Estratégica y Prospectiva Virtual y Presencial 

Especialización en prospectiva organizacional 

UNIVERSIDAD PONTIFICIA BOLIVIARANA en Medellín, Colombia 

http://www.esici.edu.co/?idcategoria=223774
http://www.esumer.edu.co/paginas/proposgradep.html


Especialización en Estrategia Gerencial  y Prospectiva 

UNIVERSIDAD DE LA SABANA, BOGOTÁ COLOMBIA 
 
Especialización en prospectiva organizacional INACTIVE. 
 

UNIVERSIDAD NACIONAL ABIERTA Y A DISTANCIA  (UNAD),  

Especialización en Dirección Prospectiva de la Organizaciones Educativas, 
Curso de profundización en Prospectiva Estratégica face-to-face and virtual 
mode featuring more than 2000 graduates, until now 

Courses: prospectiva estratégica, prospectiva tecnológica, prospectiva 
organizacional y estrategia, Programs have taken all from technologies to mastery 

Maestría en prospectiva estratégica en la Escuela de Ciencias Administrativas, 
Contables, Económicas y de Negocios – ECACEN In design. 

ESCUELA DE INTELIGENCIA Y CONTRAINTELIGENCIA “BRIGADIER 
GENERAL RICARDO CHARRY SOLANO” 

Especialización en Dirección Prospectiva y Estratégica de las 
Organizaciones Universitarias 
Ejército Nacional de Colombia  

ECUADOR 
UNIVERSIDAD CATÓLICA DE SANTIAGO DE GUAYAQUIL  

Maestría en pensamiento estratégico y prospectiva para la educación superior  

INACTIVE 

MEXICO 

Instituto tecnológico de Monterrey 

Maestría en Prospectiva estratégica 

Since 1999. Department of International Relationships- Social Sciences and Humanities 
division. Tecnológico de Monterrey, Monterrey as the first Prospective Master Degree in 
Latin America. 

Universidad Autónoma de Chiapas UNACH  

http://www.upb.edu.co/ver/331/n/
http://www.mty.itesm.mx/dhcs/deptos/ri/maestrias/prospectiva/Prospectiva.html


Maestría en Prospectiva y Estudios Estratégicos INACTIVE 

CESNAV (Centro de Estudios Superiores Navales) 
Maestría en Seguridad Nacional 
Doctorado en Defensa y Seguridad Nacional 
(Prospective courses in Master and Phd) 

 

ARGENTINA AND MEXICO 
Escuela Latinoamericana de Prospectiva ELAP 
Especialización y Maestría en prospectiva  Inicia en 2013 
Virtual and support international teachers 

PERU 
UNIVERSIDAD NACIONAL MAYOR SAN MARCOS Lima Perú     

Maestría en Prospectiva estratégica para el desarrollo nacional 

Borns in April 2011. Pupils present their dissertations on 2013. 

INSTITUTO DE GOBIERNO DE LA UNIVERSIDAD DE SAN MARTÍN DE 
PORRES 

Diplomado en Prospectiva inicia 2013 

COLEGIO DE INGENIEROS DEL PERÚ  
The institution regularly teaches foresight courses within the framework of its 
project Peru 2040. 

URUGUAY 
Instituto Universitario CLAEH/Centro Latinoamericano de Economía Humana 

Diploma en Prospectiva 
The DIPLOMA interdisciplinary in prospective of the Laboratory of Territorial 
foresight of the University of the Republic is not yet formalized. 

Cursos de prospectiva en varias Maestrías: 
Instituto Universitario BIOS - Maestría en Paisaje y Maestría en Comunicación 
CALEN/Centro de Altos Estudios Nacionales 
Maestría en Manejo Costero Integrado - Universidad de la República 

Facultad de Arquitectura UdelaR/Universidad de la República 
Licenciatura en Desarrollo - Facultad de ciencias sociales – UdelaR 

http://www.elap.mx/
http://www.elap.mx/
http://fiee.cadunmsm.com/upg/index-1.html
http://fiee.cadunmsm.com/upg/adm20112/MAESTRIA EN PROSPECTIVA ESTRATEGICA PARA EL DESARROLLO NACIONAL.doc
http://www.claeh.edu.uy/v2/index.php?option=com_content&view=article&id=368:presentamos-el-diploma-en-prospectiva&catid=7:noticias&Itemid=148


VENEZUELA 

Universidad Simón Bolívar (USB), El Millenium Project, IEF (Instituto Estratégico 
de Futuros) and Red de E y E de América Latina. 

Diplomado de Prospectiva y Estrategia 

End the IV cohorte (promotion) 

CHILE ILPES CEPAL (international organism) 

We are convinced of the relevance of foresight as an instrument of policy, so we 
are determined to use in Governments, our main partners in the region. In Latin 
America we are thinking, in the long vision, at last! 

We did a study on perspective of closure of gaps in development in Latin America. 
This aligns with the proposal of CEPAL on put in the center of the development to 
equality, in its various manifestations: economic, social, territorial. 

We will publish a book prepared by Javier Medina for ILPES, Prospective studies 
and public policy in Latin America 

For the first time, ILPES will organize a course on prospective, mainly aimed at 
public servants. 


